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Tour de Yorkshire

On Saturday 30th April, Otley will play host to the start of Stage
2 of the Tour de Yorkshire cycle race. This will feature both men’s
and women’s races. The riders will set off from a closed section of
Boroughgate and undertake a ‘ceremonial loop’ of the town before
heading out along the A659 towards Pool-in-Wharfedale, where
the race will begin. The stage will finish in Doncaster.

Otley is well-known as a cycling town and both Leeds City Council
and Otley Town Council were keen for the town to play a part in this
year’s race. Following the route announcement, Leeds City Council
Leader, Cllr Judith Blake said:

“Otley has a long and rich history in cycling, and it is fantastic that the
town has been chosen to start not only one of the Tour de Yorkshire
stages but also the women’s race, which as the home of world
champion cyclist Lizzie Armitstead, is something very special indeed.

The atmosphere at the inaugural Tour de Yorkshire in Leeds was
electric and we cannot wait for this year’s event which promises to
be even better. The benefit to the region shouldn’t be under estimated,
last year saw £50m generated over race weekend alone.”

Although the Tour de Yorkshire is not on the same scale as the Tour
de France, it is nevertheless anticipated to be a memorable occasion
attracting many thousands of people.

Leeds City Council are committed to working closely with Otley
Town Council to ensure any disruption is kept to a minimum but at
the same time ensuring Otley maximises the opportunity.  Below
is a rundown of all the important information you need to know.

What is the Tour de Yorkshire?
It is a world class cycle race organised by Welcome to Yorkshire and
Amaury Sports Organisation (ASO) with support from British Cycling
and local authorities. The race is part of the Tour de France legacy.

What time does the race start? 
Race start times have not yet been confirmed by the organisers
although it is anticipated that the women’s race will set off early
morning with the men’s race starting mid-afternoon. 
Full timings will be posted at the official event website 
www.letouryorkshire.com

How long will roads be closed?
Road closures on the whole will be managed by the Police National
Escort group on a rolling road closure basis to ensure minimal
disruption. To help safely facilitate the race, some long term road
closures and on-street parking suspensions will be required in Otley,
particularly along Boroughgate.

Both advance warning and event road signage will be used to help
inform residents and spectators of these restrictions.

There will also be some disruption to public transport services and
details of bus service interruptions and temporary diversions will be
available at www.wymetro.com or (0113) 245 7676 in due course.

I have a hospital appointment, carer visit or an emergency,
will I be affected?
Access to the hospital will be maintained throughout the day other
than for a short period at the start of each race. It is therefore
advisable to plan your journey well in advance to avoid the specific 

race start times when there is expected to be the most traffic
congestion.

Routes for emergency vehicles will be kept open at all times and
work is ongoing with emergency services, health and social care,
including community meals and home care, GP surgeries and other
agencies to ensure you will still receive the care and support you
require. Should you have any concerns please contact your health
and social care provider directly in the first instance. Further details
including some frequently asked questions are provided at
www.leeds.gov.uk/tdy

Where is the best place to see the race/riders?
Spectators will be able to watch the riders from the road side
anywhere along the route. The ‘ceremonial’ loop provides a great
opportunity for spectators to get a close up view of all the riders
as they pass by under the rolling closure.

It is also planned that there will be big screens positioned in the
Market Place and in the spectator hub on Garnett’s Field.

What other activities are being planned for the day?
A spectator hub including a big screen showing full TV coverage
of both races together with family activities, fairground rides and
picnic area will be located on Garnett’s
Field next to the river.

All the shops, cafes, pubs and restaurants
will be open and various on-street
entertainment will be available. There are
also plans for activities at Otley Courthouse,
Otley All Saints Parish Church, Otley Rugby
Club and the Woolpack Studios.

There will be a small publicity caravan
setting off between the women’s and
men’s races.

I am a local business, how 
can I get involved?
Businesses have an opportunity to benefit
from the increased number of spectators
on the day and from the profile the town
will receive on television. We would
particularly encourage all businesses to
dress their shop windows and frontages.
To find out ways that your business can
benefit and the do’s and don’ts in terms
of branding, please visit
www.letouryorkshire.com

I am a local resident, are there any volunteering
opportunities? 
Why not sign up to be a Tour Maker? It’s a fantastic opportunity to
be a vital part of the race and offer a real Yorkshire welcome to the
spectators and riders. 
Find out more at:www.letour.yorkshire.com/tour-makers 

Will there be car parking?
Due to significant space requirements for participating team vehicles
and supporting organisations, it is anticipated that most of the town
centre car parks will be occupied. 

Alternative spectator car parking will be provided and will be clearly
sign posted. To help alleviate traffic congestion anyone wishing to
use the event car parks are encouraged to car share and plan their
journey to arrive in good time. Please do not block any gates, driveways
or roads. Wherever possible spectators are encouraged to walk,
cycle or use public transport.

Will there be additional toilets provided?
Yes, additional event toilets will be provided at the spectator hub
at Garnett’s Field. The accessible public toilets in the Orchard Gate
shopping centre are also available. 

How can I find our more information?
Further updates will be posted on: 
www.leeds.gov.uk/tdy and www.letouryorkshire.com

A drop-in Q & A session has also been arranged on Thursday 31st
March between 3.30pm and 5.30pm at the Otley Core Resource
Centre.

www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk



UPCOMING EVENTS
March
4-6 Courthouse Words Literature Festival
12-13 International Women’s Day Event
27 Otley Farmers Market
27 Otley Designer Craft Fair
April
23 Otley Green Fair
24 Otley Farmers Market
24 Otley Designer Craft Fair
30 Tour de Yorkshire
May
21 Otley Show
29 Otley Farmers Market
29 Otley Designer Craft Fair
29-30 BOOM Festival

Christmas Concert to Celebrate the
Christmas Tree Festival

Prince Henry’s Battle of the Bands

Train to be a yoga teacher
An African experience recently came to the
Whartons Primary School giving the children an
exciting, interactive opportunity to learn about
the continent.

The ‘African Voices’ project was a joint venture
with Leeds University, designed to explore
children’s understanding of African countries
and cultures. The children at The Whartons
were visited by three special guests: Albini,
Aidan and Mathew - all schoolteachers from
Africa studying at Leeds University. 

During the day children engaged in a wide
range of fascinating, hands on, workshops learning about Africa, including the animals, people,
places, schools, music and traditions. Through lively discussion the children were encouraged to
explore their preconceptions of the continent, its climates, cultures and inhabitants. Pupils
considered how the aspirations of children in Africa compared to children at the Whartons and
the UK. The experience was great fun, thought provoking and enlightening; helping to prepare
the children to become global citizens in the future.

The Club continues to attract new members and
visitors. Our new season is going well and has
included competitions, visiting speakers and
helpful technical evenings. The “Out and About
Group” has managed to keep up their visits and
members really enjoy the opportunity to take
photos in new locations.

A recent introduction has been “In-house
Competitions” where members enter their work
and all members can vote for the winners. Peter
Wilson was a worthy winner with his striking but
different take on the Shambles.

Our summer season will see more trips out and
about, several competitions and visits by notable
photographers including Tony and Margaret Furmston and Colin Chadsworth.

Otley Camera Club meets each Thursday at 7.15pm in the season at the Otley Town Partnership
Rooms on Mercury Row. New members and visitors are assured of a warm welcome. 
For more information please visit otleycameraclub.co.uk

AFRICAN VOICES WORKSHOP

* Otley Market Days 
held every Tuesday, 
Friday and Saturday

The Prince Henry’s entry into the Martin House Centre Stage competition begins at Otley Courthouse
in April each year, when the school selects their entrant. This produced a first in 2015 when the judges
were so impressed by the quality of the acts on offer, that they put all seven bands through to the
regional Heats. Two of these bands made it through to the final in July, with Porl Whos eventually
being made runners up and just missing out on a place at Leeds Fest.

Otley Town Council, through their community development grant, generously provided £250 towards
the cost of the event and has renewed this commitment for 2016. The school is thankful for their
support in providing these opportunities to local youngsters and continues to strengthen the links
between Council and school. 

“This competition gives our students the opportunity of a lifetime, competing for a place in a national
festival, while helping us raise money for such a valuable cause. It’s also fantastic for the council and
school to work together like this to provide local musicians with such
an opportunity.” said Chris Smith, English Teacher and organiser of
the Prince Henry’s Battle of the Bands.

You may have noticed in recent years that Otley
and surrounding areas have become  a wonderful
hub for Dru Yoga and Meditaton classes.  We have
classes virtually every day in a variety of venues.

Yoga is needed for the general public,  in schools,
the workplace,  care homes  -  everywhere. To
meet the demand we need more teachers.  

The health benefits are enormous from relieving
insomnia, lowering blood pressure, easing back

ache and generally increasing ones sense of well-
being - there is nothing to beat it and you have
great fun as well.  

If you are  interested in training  to become a
teacher  or need information on classes contact:
Mona Fairholme 01943 4617189  
leeds@druworldwide.com  

We have upcoming taster days in Otley on 13th March
and 9th April.

DO YOU LOVE YOUR GARDEN?
We are looking for interesting gardens within
Otley, whose owners have a passion for gardening
and are willing to open their garden to visitors.  

Soroptimist International of Aireborough, an
organisation for women, has held an annual
Garden Wander event for 25 years to raise funds
for local, national and international charities.  Our
chosen charity for a second year is the Alzheimer’s
Society which will receive the largest donation.

We are now looking for new and attractive gardens
which can be of any size with herbaceous borders,

trees and shrubs, a display of containers, allotments
or even a work in progress.

We expect to hold our next event on 10 July 2016.

Can you help?  Are you an enthusiastic gardener
willing to share your gardening knowledge with
others?

For more information about our plans for this
event please contact Julie on 01943 875950 or
Caroline on 01943 879689.

TThe Chippendale Singers and the children of
Westgate Primary gave a most moving concert of
Christmas music to a packed All Saints Parish
church on the evening of Friday 11th December.

The children were conducted by their head
teacher, Ms Helen Carpenter and accompanied
on the piano by Martin Campey.  Alex Woodrow
from Bradford Cathedral directed and accompanied
the adult choir assisted by Tom Greig and David

Lewis, both Choral Scholars at the Cathedral. 

It is hoped that more events like this can be
arranged to encourage the children’s love of
singing and making music together.

The Chippendale Singers next concert will be
held at St. Mary’s Church in Burley-in Wharfedale
on Saturday 7th May at 7.30pm. 
Details can be found on the choir’s website: 
www.chippendalesingers.co.uk

OTLEY 
CAMERA

CLUB

Ashfield Primary school is proud to announce that
they have been invited to take part in the ARISS
link up with Major Tim Peake on the International
Space Station.  One of only 10 schools in the
country, the application was led by Michael Ross
(Ashfield Primary school and amateur radio enthusiast!)
with support from Marty Jopson. The link up will
be facilitated by the ground station at Goonhilly
in Cornwall and the team there are keen to be involved
in arranging a video link between the ground station
and ourselves.  
Ashfield see this as an amazing opportunity to boost and enhance the teaching and learning
of STEM subjects (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths).  We are being joined and
ably supported by Eureka! (Halifax),  The Star Centre (Keighley), Professor Melvin Hoare
(Professor of Astrophysics at University of Leeds), Marty Jopson and Welcome to Yorkshire.  
A science fair was organised for the 26th February and the Otley family of schools were all
invited to attend and contribute.  Our children are busy thinking of questions to put to Tim
Peake, getting involved in the 'science' of space as well as recreating the ISS itself!! 
Follow us on social media @orchard_centre 

Ashfield in spAce
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Want to get a bit fitter, help preserve the Dales
scenery and make some new friends? Why not
join us and help maintain some of Yorkshire's dry
stone walls.

The Dry Stone Walling Association is a charity
devoted to the preservation of the ancient craft
of building in dry stone. It is represented locally
by the Otley & Yorkshire Dales Branch, the largest
in the UK. The Branch gives its expertise free to
other local charities like the National Trust, the

RSPB and the Dales National Park. It has maintained
the walls on Otley Chevin since 2000.

If you value the Dales scenery, would like to learn
more about a rewarding craft, or if you just want
a bit of activity in the fresh air with like-minded
folk then please contact us.

For further details see
www.otleyyorksdalesdswa.org
Facebook – Otleyyorksdalesdswa

DRY STONE WALLING

SPONSORED BY OTLEY
TOWN COUNCIL 2015/16



Otley’s popular Gallows Hill Nature Area has had a makeover.
The first phase of the site strategy has led to the previously
muddy and uneven surfaces being improved to provide new
footpaths with wheelchair and pushchair access across the
site.

These works were carried out on behalf of Otley Town Council
by local Wharfedale business Ben Whitehead Contractors
and involved footpath and car park resurfacing and the
installation of new gates, benches and fencing.

It is hoped that the upgrade of the footpaths will make access
to this significant nature area easier for visitors and that it will encourage more people to dwell on
site to see the wide variety of amphibian, bird, mammal and insect species.

Local group Friends of Gallows Hill, alongside Otley Town Council, are now seeking to progress
a programme of works specifically designed to protect the natural beauty and rich biodiversity
of this important riverside site.

Chair of Friends of Gallows Hill Andrew Bolton said “We are really pleased with this first phase
of work and would like people to visit, enjoy the new paths and seats, and encourage them to
sit, stay and enjoy the local wildlife.”

For more information on future phases of work or anyone interested in being involved in the
management and development of the site should contact Friends of Gallows Hill Secretary
Gordon Haycock via e-mail: gordonhaycock.fogh@btconnect.com

Toad-ally exciting times ahead!
Friends of Gallows Hill are putting on a series of events
to introduce Otley folk to the wonderful wildlife of
Gallows Hill Nature Area. One of the main attractions
is one of the largest populations of toads in West
Yorkshire! At our amphibian safari we hope to see
toads and other amphibians heading to the pond to
breed. Or join our dawn chorus walk with bird-song
expert Robyn Guppy for an uplifting spring experience. 

We are also pleased to welcome experienced ‘Forest
Schools’ facilitator Amanda Newham who leads events
introducing youngsters to wildlife and woodcraft. ‘The
site has great potential as a safe place to inspire young

people through contact with the natural world’ enthused Amanda, ‘I believe wild spaces like
Gallows Hill are crucial to free the imagination of children!’ 

Details will be posted on the site noticeboard. Alternatively please contact FoGH Secretary,
Gordon Haycock by email for a copy of the planned programme of events:
gordonhaycock.fogh@btconnect.com

Supported by Otley
Town Council and
organised by Otley
Women Together,
this is a weekend of
events and activities
at Otley Courthouse
and Otley Labour
Rooms. 

The aim is to highlight women’s issues and
needs both locally and across the world and to
educate, inspire and inform all who attend.

The events, which are open to all, will build
awareness of the diverse range of Otley
women’s groups in the arts, education, support
and health.  There will be opportunities to share
information, to listen to inspiring talks and watch
films about women’s lives, to advertise group

activities and welcome new members, to network
and to identify needs, as well as taking part in
creative activities and enjoying some great
entertainment. 

On Friday 15th January we held a precursor event,
which involved screening the film Suffragette,
and followed by a talk from Cllr Judith Blake,
Leader of Leeds City Council.  The event was sold
out, and the post film discussion, chaired by
Pat Dixon, Chair of Behind Closed Doors, was
an interesting and thought provoking mix of
questions about gender equality and what it's
like to be a woman in politics today.

For more information please visit Otley Courthouse
website www.otleycourthouse.org.uk

Marie Curie Fundraising Team - Otley
Last year was another great year for the Marie Curie Fundraising Team in Otley. We would like to say
thank you to everyone who came to the coffee morning in Clitheroe House, the very generous staff
and customers at Asda, Otley, who donated and helped with our Christmas appeal, the people who

came to play for a tombola prize on our stall at the
Victorian Fayre, all the shops in Otley who have a
collecting tin and everyone else who has donated or
collected for us.

Please can we ask that anyone who wants to support
our Daffodil appeal this year:

• Donate and wear a daffodil
• Do something fun to raise money for Marie Curie
• Volunteer to join our fundraising team in Otley
• Request a collecting tin for their shop/business

Please contact Jennifer Aspinall at Marie Curie:
Jennifer.Aspinall@mariecurie.org.uk
or 01274 386180 for further information.

After a short break, Otley Green Fair is back! It will take place at Otley Courthouse
on Saturday 23rd April from 10am to 4pm.  Entrance is free.

There will be a variety of stalls - charities, crafts, local and national campaigns and
environmental groups, including Otley’s new ‘Practically Green’. This group offers
advice on fruit and vegetable growing as well as on changing to LED lighting and
saving energy in the home. Their ‘PG Tips’ energy saving booklet, seeds and plants
for your greenhouse/garden will be on sale. 

The Green Fair also offers taster sessions in alternative therapies, as well as a
children’s art workshop with an environmental theme and Rainbow Morris dancing
in the courtyard.

The cafe will serve Fairtrade snacks and drinks as well as a delicious selection of
locally produced food from Bondgate Bakery.

OTleY GReen fAiR
SATURDAY APRIL 23rd 2016

GALLOWS HILL NATURE AREA

Dementia is caused by gradual changes and damage to the brain. Whilst it is not caused by
ageing more of us develop signs of dementia as we get older. There is no certain way to prevent
all types of dementia but the good news is that a healthy lifestyle can lower our risk.

Seven steps to a healthy brain 

•  Eat a Mediterranean style diet
•  Keep a healthy weight
•  Get your blood pressure and cholesterol levels under control
•  Drink in moderation
•  Stop smoking
•  Keep your body and brain active
•  Stay socially connected

In this issue we focus on SMART EATING and DRINKING

Evidence is growing that what you eat is critical to the way your brain works. For example,
Thalheimer (2015) studied nearly 1,000, 58 – 98 year olds over a 10 year period and found
that eating a Mediterranean style diet during an average of four and a half years was related
to a 54% reduction in the risk of Alzheimer’s disease. How can you do this?

Include these                                                          Limit these
Green leafy vegetable every day                            Red meats
Other vegetable at least 1 x per day                       Butter and margarine
Nuts every day                                                         Cheese less than 1 x per week
Berries at least 2 x per week                                    Pastries, biscuits and sweets
Beans every other day                                              Fried food less than 1 x per week
Wholegrains 3 x per day                                           Fast food less than 1 x per week
Fish at least 1 x a week ideally an oily fish like salmon
Poultry at least 2 x per week
Olive oil
Wine - one small glass a day (the new UK National Guidelines recommend at least 2 dry days
per week)

If you think that this sounds like eating for a healthy heart, you are right.

“What’s good for the heart is good for the brain”.

And what if your waistline has grown a bit over Christmas? A 30 year study of over 10,000
people found that those overweight in midlife were twice as likely to develop dementia down
the line.

Top tips for losing weight

•  Stay away from “empty calories” like chips, biscuits, pop and alcohol
•  Use a smaller plate
•  Chew each mouthful at least 15 times to give time for the “fullness” hormone -  

leptin to send its message to the brain. “I’m full”.
•  Don’t eat whilst you watch TV – you will eat less quickly
•  Keep an eye on that waistline measure:

Men take action if it goes above 94cm/37”

Women take action if it goes above 80cm/31.5”

Smart Eating and see you next issue.
Otley Dementia Champions Rosie, Gwen and Fiona are available to give Dementia Awareness
sessions to groups, businesses and organisation.  Contact the Otley Core Resource Centre on
01943 466335 for more details.

Keep YOUR 

BRAin heAlThY
pART One: sMART eATinG
Otley Dementia Champion Dr Rosie Connell offers some tips for a healthy brain

The congregation of a historic Otley church celebrated
the completion of a year-long restoration project with
an official re-opening held at the end of February.
All Saints Otley has been completely refurbished in a
scheme costing more than £600,000. This Grade 1
listed building has been at the heart of Otley for more
than 1000 years, and the project has tastefully updated
the building to make it fit for the needs and aspirations
of a forward-looking modern day church family and
for use by the local community.
The previously inefficient heating has been replaced
with a new underfloor system, whilst the old floor has
now been re-laid with Yorkshire stone. Most of the old pews have now been replaced with
flexible and comfortable chairs, whilst restoration has been carried out on the organ.
A new sound system, lighting, entrance, toilets and complete interior redecoration complete
the project.
Vicar of Otley, the Reverend Graham Buttanshaw commented: “At last our Church has been
lovingly recreated for the 21st Century. I'm delighted with the result”.

Martin House Otley Area Friends
need new volunteers to help with
fundraising for our local children's
hospice based in Boston Spa.
Could you could spare a few hours
each year to help with collections,
coffee mornings and other

fundraising events for this fantastic
cause? We are a small team of
varying ages and would welcome
new members. 

Please contact Anna McQuaid on
07766805274 or via Facebook
Martin House Otley Area Friends

International Women’s Day Festival, March 12th-13th 2016
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Photograph by Karen Bullimore (Wharfedale Naturalists Society)

HISTORIC OTLEY CHURCH
CELEBRATES £600,000 

REFURBISHMENT



Otley Action for Older
People Christmas Party

What’s on at Otley Courthouse
Thursday 10th March, 8pm
Skerryvore
A seven-piece band with a shared love of traditional Scottish music
alongside rock and jazz, Skerryvore have recently celebrated 10
years on the music scene. Expect an intimate and high-energy live
performance.

Tickets are £13/£11, £15 for limited guaranteed seating

Friday 11th March, 8pm
Henry Blofeld and Peter Baxter: Rogues on the Road
Direct from the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, Blowers and Backers
arrive with their show crammed full of wonderful reminiscences
and anecdotes from two extensive careers spent broadcasting
around the globe. Bastions of BBC Radio 4's beloved Test Match
Special, with over 80 years in the commentary box.
Tickets are £18.50

Thursday 7th April, 3pm
Marvellous Imaginary Menagerie Family Show
Roll up; roll up, for the most ‘fantasticulous’ experience in town!
Les Enfants Terribles present their silliest, funniest and most
entertaining family show to date. Dr Longitude and his team of
“experts” are here to guide you through a puppet-packed,
ludicrously lyrical and magically musical tour of the Imaginary
Menagerie’s finest exhibits. Suitable for big kids and small grown-ups!
Tickets are £8 for adults, £6 for children

Friday 15th April, 7:30pm
The Debt Collectors
The Debt Collectors is a brand new comedy from one of the
nation’s favourite playwrights, John Godber. Mixing money and
love with the love of money, two out of work actors fall into the
world of debt recovery. 
Tickets are £12

Saturday 7th May, 8pm
Shappi Khorsandi
Regular fixture on primetime TV and Radio shows, brilliant comedian
and best-selling author Shappi Khorsandi is back on tour with a
brand new show for 2016, bringing her signature blend of razor
sharp wit and whip-crack jokes.
Tickets are £14, Age 16+

Friday 13th May
The Jar Family
Successfully uniting an eclectic set of singer-songwriters (including
former Squeeze bassist Keith Wilkinson), and with each member
taking turns on lead vocals, the band bill their music as ‘industrial folk’.
Tickets are £10

Otley people and cycle fans will now be able to toast the success of the town’s
World Cycling Champion, Lizzie Armitstead, with a drink
named in her honour, thanks to Otley Pub Club.

The club has created, in conjunction with one of the
town’s pubs, The Fleece, the ‘Queen of the Road’ cocktail
in honour of Lizzie and her success. The drink is designed

to reflect the colours of her team sponsor, Boels Dolmans, red, yellow and
black. The cocktail is made of tequila, orange juice and grenadine syrup and
served unmixed in a tall glass, dressed with homemade black crystal sugar
and a slice of blood orange. The non-alcohol version is without the tequila.

Speaking at the launch, Otley Pub Club chairman, Andy FitzGerald said: “We
are all very proud in Otley of Lizzie and her success and wanted to show our
support in a fun way. We are delighted she has been able to help us launch
the cocktail in person. We wish her every success in 2016 and at the Rio

Olympics when we will be raising a glass or two of the ‘Queen of the Road’ cocktail.”

Commenting Lizzie said: “This is a first for me. Obviously my gold medal was first on my wish list but this is a bonus. I am a proud
Otley girl and excited that the people of Otley can have a drink in my name, as until after Rio 2016 I can’t. Cheers.”

The cocktail was developed by the landlord of the Fleece, Fred Bell, at the request of Otley Pub Club which is a voluntary community
organisation with over 300 members.

Otley Skate Park has had a much needed boost to the
equipment thanks to the generosity and support of the
Otley residents and Town Council through the Voice Your
Choice initiative. Three essential pieces of equipment have
now been installed: a quarter pipe; kicker; and manual pad.
Put together these provide an extra line to the park which
allows more young people to ride the park at any one time.

They were installed by Evolution Skateparks during December
and Otley Town Mayor Cllr Philip Bye was on hand to present
a cheque for £10,000 to members of the Otley Skate Park
Users Group for the purchase of the equipment. 

Sarah Agar-Brennan of the Users Group said “all in all the
results have been amazing, Leeds City Council has also fixed
a few of the holes that had appeared around the skate park
and now the young people feel like they have a new park,
they are all so very grateful.”

Despite the weather visitor numbers have been good at the
park this winter and the feedback has been positive, Denham Hill Chair of the Otley Skate Park Users Group said “I have spent a
great deal of time at the park since the new equipment was installed wanting to connect with the users to get their opinions. They
are so happy with the results and appear to be having fun whilst learning new skills.”

Thursday Movie Matinees at
Otley Courthouse

Once a month there is an afternoon screening of a mainstream
film (at 2pm). Tickets are £4 and includes tea, coffee and biscuits
from 1.30pm. Films in the next line up are: My Week with Marilyn
(3rd March), Woman in Gold (14th April), What We Did on our
Holiday (12th May), The Intern (9th June).

More details from www.otleycourthouse.org.uk

The Woolpack Music & Arts Studios on Bondgate
continues to offer a variety of music and other arts
courses and workshops for all ages.
Courses on offer include: music theory, music production and
ukulele crash courses for both beginners and improvers. 

For young people who enjoy making things, the Woolpack Art
Pack offers a variety of creative arts activities for children on
Saturday mornings, and there is a full programme of arts courses
(including silversmithing, printmaking and batik) for adults. 

Termly Saturday morning music projects also continue for young
people aged 11 to 16, including singing and ukulele groups, and
the ‘Access All Areas’ sessions which get young people playing
together in bands, including studio recording and a live gig and
are suitable for anyone who loves playing an instrument or
singing. There is also rehearsal space for bands and fully
equipped recording facilities.

For information on any of these or more please see 
www.woolpackstudios.co.uk or contact richard@bighooha.co.uk
or 07956 205151.

At last it’s spring and we can enjoy the
snowdrops and daffodils planted in green
spaces around Otley last autumn. Thank you to
everyone who helps to keep Otley blooming

- tidying, planting and watering or contributing funds for plants and materials.
Every penny adds up. In 2015 our gold themed Christmas tree alone raised over £75.

Every flowerpot, window box and street corner kept tidy add up too, making
Otley feel well cared for, friendly and colourful. On every second Sunday of the
month, Otley in Bloom welcomes helpers to improve public spaces around town.
Our picture shows a group relaxing with a brew while tidying flowerbeds at the
fire station. We can provide tools and advice as needed. For times and details
please contact Katie on 01943 462390, or visit our website or Facebook page.

SPRING PROJECTS FOR OTLEY IN BLOOM

OTLEY SKATE PARK

Otley Business Directory Goes Live!
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COCKTAIL CREATED FOR OTLEY’S ‘QUEEN OF THE ROAD’

At last Otley has its own online business directory showing
the shops, offices and companies paying business rates in
the town.

So whether you’re looking for a local or national company with
premises in the town, www.visitotley.co.uk/businessdirectory
opens up a world of nearly 400 firms showing what they do and
direct links to all their products and services. 

The Otley Business Directory has been compiled by the Otley BID
which is an initiative funded by Otley businesses to make the town
and economy ever better and stronger. A joint marketing strategy
enables the directory to appear on www.visitotley.co.uk.

Just a click away, residents, visitors and businesses now have
details of hundreds of companies and thousands of items. By more

and more people using the directory and by more and more uses
being found (home deliveries, businesses moving to the town etc,)
ever more people will benefit from Otley’s shop local policy.

Major promotion of the directory is now underway through
promotion by the businesses and advertising and editorials on
Stray FM, the Wharfedale Observer & Ilkley Gazette and in local
supermarkets.

Our exclusive Otley Business Directory Marketing Packs were
distributed to retail and office based businesses in the New Year.
Look out for promotional literature around the town and also for
our new and unique social media hashtag - #BuyInOtley

Let’s get Otley trending!

We would like to thank everyone involved in making the Otley
Action for Older People annual party a huge success. Special
thanks to all our wonderful volunteers who rolled up their
sleeves (literally) and got stuck in; without them events like
these just wouldn’t happen. 

The party was held at Otley Bridge Church on 10th December
with over 75 local older people in attendance. The attendees
enjoyed a buffet lunch, entertainment from Emma James, a
game of bingo, raffle and a visit from Santa.  

One member wrote “Thank you to all those involved in the
Christmas Party for the hard work and efforts in organising a
great do. I can only speak for myself, but I had a lovely time.
Much appreciated”. 

We would also like to thank Otley Town Council for making a
contribution towards the party.



Otley Lions was represented at the Remembrance Sunday parade,
ahead of our busiest time, Christmas! Santa gives a considerable
amount of time up and as well as the Grotto at Stephen Smiths,
took part in the Lights Switch On, Victorian Fayre and was seen
at Waitrose. The Sleigh Walks were very well supported despite
the poor weather.

The President’s Project, providing community defibrillators around
Otley, raised over £7,200 and thanks must be expressed to all
who helped and supported the activities.

A donation was made to the flood appeal after the Boxing Day
flood, which was set up by members of the community.

In January, service users of Beehive were taken to the Pantomime
at Yeadon Town Hall.

After our Easter projects, April sees the return of the Otley Brass
Band Concert and a new venture for the Club, a Charity Art
Exhibition and Sale.

Otley Children Centre
Women’s Group  (Mothers of Otley MOO)

OTLEY CARNIVAL 2016
FUNDRAISING BEGINS

OTLEY AND DISTRICT TALKING NEWSPAPER

Carol Singing 
for Good Causes

OTLEY 
LIONS

The Otley Victorian Fayre saw the start of Otley Carnival’s
fundraising for its 2016 beneficiaries, Yorkshire Cancer
Research, Behind Closed Doors and Wheatfields Hospice.
Many members of the Carnival Committee and
beneficiaries donned Victorian style dress and raised
one of the largest amounts of funds for many years.
The most popular item was the Children’s Tombola
which saw our stall empty before 4pm. Not surprising
as everyone was a winner.  Not being left out the parents
could play Pick the Square to win a myriad of prizes.

Otley Carnival Committee would also like to thank
everyone who voted for us to become a Skipton Building Society Grassroots Giving beneficiary
for 2015.  We were one of 70 groups selected from a shortlist of 1,000.  Once again thanks to all
those who supported us and your continued support for the Carnival as we enter our 33rd year.

Rotary Club of Otley Chevin has raised £1,650 by singing Carols in local restaurants.
The Club has done this for many years as part of it's Charitable work. This year
donations will be made to Wheatfields Hospice, St Gemmas Hospice and to Flood Relief
in Yorkshire and Cumbria.
The Club thanks all the restaurants and their customers for their continuing support.

OTLEY SHOW
Saturday 21st May

Otley Show still remains one of the highlights in the town’s calendar and features
traditional livestock classes - cattle, sheep, horses, goats, poultry, hamsters
and dogs, supported by classes showcasing the best of local produce, handicrafts
and floral art.  Schedules are now available for these classes and can be obtained
from www.otleyshow.org.uk
Entries for all the classes will close on April 21st.

This May, Otley Show welcomes Bob Hogg with his working Sheep Dogs and
his Lamb National Racing Sheep, along with the return of Ben Potter and his
magnificent Birds of Prey Display.

Otley Show is the oldest one day Agricultural Show in the country and really is a
great day out for all the family so why not become a member to enjoy the exclusive
members facilities. For more details visit www.otleyshow.org.uk

Otley Science Festival 2015 was another success with events for all ages
attracting big audiences.
Silly Science for the under 5s gave many youngsters their first taste of Science. Older audiences enjoyed
Marty Jopson, learnt about Graphene and heard how Otley All Saints School went into Space. The film
The Theory of Everything and shows from Tangram Theatre, The Batman of Leeds, the Science of Game
of Thrones, together with Darwin’s Blunder all entertained and educated.

Our free Science Fair again proved enormously successful with many visitors travelling from far and wide.
Otley is well and truly on the Science World Map.

Our Science Café Programme continues on March 24th at Otley Courthouse with further Science Cafes
on June 16th and September 15th.

Look out for Otley Science Festival 2016, November 7th – 12th
www.otleysciencefestival.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/otleyscience 
www.twitter.com/otleyscience
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A new group started at Otley Children Centre
in October for Women with children who
would like to meet regularly, support each
other and learn a few new skills along the way.
It is an opportunity for the women to get
together, have a coffee and access support
and advice while the children are cared for in
a lovely crèche, by qualified staff. The group
meet each Wednesday 9.30am to 11.00am
during term time and is attended by parents
with children of all ages. The group was busy
in the run up to Christmas making crafts and
decorations to sell at the Children Centre’s
Xmas Fayre. The money raised helps to fund
the group’s expenses and keep it going. 

The group also have plans to invite tutors from
the Cardigan Centre on a range of topics.
There will be wellbeing with a bit of pampering,
upcycling old clothes and learning about
children as they grow. 

The group would like to thank Otley Town
Council for their support with funding for the
crèche, which is so important for it to flourish.
If anyone is interested in joining the Women’s
Group or would like more information please
contact the Children Centre on 0113 3782861.

Wharfedale Gardeners’ Group are now well into their 2015/16
season and the upcoming lectures are:

March 8th:  AGM followed by Growing Alpines in 
Containers by Alison and Michael Mitchell
Alison and Michael come from the gold medal winning Slack Top
Alpine Nursery in the Pennines where they grow all their own plants.

April 12th:  How to Design a Border by Laura de Beden
Landscape architect, garden designer, international lecturer and plant

person, Laura runs her own landscape practice specialising in design of urban and rural gardens and
large estates.  She is lecturing for HM The Queen this year at Buckingham Palace.

May 10th 2016:  Plant Auction Our ever-popular plant auction is open to all.  Members bring their
surplus and specially raised plants, from the sought-after to the “good-doers” to be auctioned in aid of
Group funds. It is always a fun event.

Our lectures are held at Otley Methodist Church in Boroughate on Tuesday evenings at 7.30 p.m. Visitors
are welcome for a fee of £3 for one evening (except the plant auction which is free).

Over the summer we organise garden visits and then commence our programme of lectures again in
September.  For more information see:  www.wharfedalegardeners.co.uk

Otley Choral
Society

Otley Choral Society enjoys the springtime

Following a very successful and busy Christmas
programme of Handel’s Messiah and carol
singing events, Otley Choral Society is enjoying
a successful spring term under its new conductor,
Barry Jordan. 

The choir is currently working towards two
concerts. The intensive and uplifting Nelson
Mass by Haydn and Vivaldi’s ever popular Gloria
on 12th March in St Margaret’s Church,Ilkley 

and an evening of wonderfully rousing and
patriotic music to celebrate the end of the current
season on St Georges day at the beautifully
refurbished All Saints Church in Otley. 

New members are always welcome; especially
sopranos and tenors. Local businesses are also
invited to support and sponsor the choir. 

See the website for further details: 
www.otleychoral.org.uk

Since the 1970s we have been providing locally
visually impaired people with the local news, other
publications and bespoke articles. This June
we are looking forward to hopefully including
a special recording produced in partnership
with Prince Henrys Grammar School for Otley
Community Day. 

We rely heavily on the amazing support of our
volunteers.  At present we desperately need
help with recording the paper.  If you can turn on
a computer, have 4 hours to spare during the

day on a Friday and would like to volunteer for
this worthwhile charity we will provide you with
full training in a fun and friendly environment.
If you are interested in helping or know someone
that would benefit from our recordings please
contact Mandy Thompson on 07753237756 or
John Barker on 07816768626.
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OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL
COMMUNITY SERVICE

SUPPORT 2015/16

There is plenty going on behind the scenes at
Sport Chevin. We have a public meeting on the
2nd March at 7pm upstairs at The Horse and
Farrier – to update everybody on where we are
and to look for volunteers to help with Phase
1 of our development. This phase would develop
the Wharfemeadows site with better changing
facilities, improved drainage and an improved
track for running and cycling. 

We’ll also be announcing a date for our first
sports dinner and of course the big event is the
Sport Chevin Fun Day on the 5th June. Fun sport
– actually some competitive stuff as well including

a 5k run – as well as food and music. We had
around a 1,000 people attend last year. Get it
in your diary.

As always more information can be found on our
website www.sportchevin.ukand our Facebook page.

SPORT CHEVIN

OTLEY MEN’S FORUM
Otley Men’s Forum have now been meeting for nearly 45 years and are still going strong. We meet in
the winter at the Methodist Church on alternate Thursdays at 10am. We have an interesting speaker
for about 50 minutes followed by a coffee and a good natter. New Members are most welcome. If
you wish to know more please contact Keith Foster on 0113 2842871, or see our website.
www.otley.co.uk/mensforum/ 

OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL
GRANT SUPPORT 2015/16



The Community Education programme at
Prince Henry’s is asking local people to get in
touch with their ideas for new courses. As
well as an extensive programme of holiday
language courses, the school runs hobby
courses in interests such as fly fishing, guitar,
sewing for fun, patchwork and quilting and
more. These courses are extremely popular
and the new programme is being considered
now. Anyone who would like to suggest a course is asked to email
Pippa McPherson on pj.mcpherson@princehenrys.co.uk or call her
on 01943 463524.

Programme Director, Christopher Lillington said “We are asking
local people to get in touch with their views on what courses they
would like us to run from September. We can’t guarantee that we
can run the course – but if you would like to see a particular
course, now is the time to tell us! We will be looking at the new
programme over the next few weeks.”

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

LIFE NEED NEVER BE 
BORING OR LONELY

Wharfedale Male Voice Choir

Sunday 6th March
Join a gentle 5.5 mile walk on Mother’s Day. Starting at
9.30am at the Buttercross - there will be stops for readings and
food, although you should bring some food and drink with
you. All welcome.

Otley Work Club

OTLEY ARTS CLUB

MOTHERS’ DAY WALK

New Members Welcome
Otley Arts Club is a friendly local arts club with a long history.
Established in 1947 we still, each year, have a varied programme
of guest speakers, tutorials and demonstrations, life drawing
and portraiture evenings – plus our workshop sessions where
you can continue your own projects in a relaxed environment.

We hold an Annual Summer Exhibition, this year through
most of July at the Otley Courthouse – and on a Saturday in
May we have a fundraising sale at the Buttercross.

We meet on Wednesday
evenings 7.30pm till
9.30pm at the Otley
Welfare Centre on
Crossgate.

It’s a friendly and informal
group, and we’re looking
for new members, so
please call in whatever
your age, abilities or
creative interest.

Our membership fees
are £15 per term or £40
for the year. Alternatively,
just drop in week by
week for £3 per session -
your introductory evening
is free.

MOSAIC COURSES

The ‘OPPF’ book was created to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee
of 1977 and updated for the Jubilee of 2002. The aim was to
tell the history of Otley and raise money for town projects.
The book complements the more detailed histories by Paul
Wood and the books of Harold Walker and Elsie Brumfitt.

It is an ideal read for anyone who wants to get to know the
town better. It is still available at a sale price from Just Books
and continued sales add further to our fund.

So far, we have made a donation to help the restoration of
the maypole project and produced two bronze plaques which
outline the rich history of our town.

In conjunction with sales of another book, The Kell Beck
Walk, we have been able to donate nine seats for the town.
These are spread around the Danefield and Chevin Forest
Park, with another at a nice viewpoint of the bridge from
Manor Garth Park.

Our future plans include our wish to provide a metal sculpture
to celebrate the town’s rich tradition of walking and cycling.

Life for those in their Third Age need never be dull or boring.
Ilkley  & District U3A is one of the largest and most active in
the country with 1,300 members and over 120 groups offering
a wide range of activities. 
As well as group activities, the U3A runs monthly Saturday
morning talks, which this spring include “Behind the Scenes
at the Alhambra”, “Supporting People with Dementia” and
“Not just Yorkshire Pudding.” There are also events like Summer
School and Study Days. 
In a recent survey members said, “The best aspects of U3A are the
friendly atmosphere and huge range of opportunities available
at affordable prices. No-one need ever be bored or lonely again.”
To find out more about the Ilkley & District U3A, visit the website
at www.ilkleyu3a.org or come to a Drop-in Session in the Clarke
Foley Centre on the first Friday of the Month (10.30am – noon).

The Work Club welcomed 3 new volunteers in recent weeks.
Glenn, Peter and Wendy all have very relevant skills and are
making a big impact already.

Our clients continue to find work in good numbers and we
receive very encouraging comments from clients we are trying
to help. Client Emily emailed 'You've made me feel very positive
about myself and my job interview this week. I feel confident
now and am looking forward to it'. And client Susan emailed,
'Thank you for all the time and interest you have taken in helping
me find full time employment. I'm really grateful to you all.'

We now have facebook and twitter @otleyworkclub which
you can link to through the Otley Town Council website. 

If you have some spare time to volunteer and some relevant
experience please ring Kevin Cooney on 01943 465917 to
discuss. We would particularly welcome more women volunteers.

Otley Past, Present
and Future projects

The festive season was a busy time for members of the
Wharfedale Male Voice Choir. Rehearsals began again in
January, with a new set of music and another set of concert
commitments in the coming year.

The members themselves are drawn from across the Dale, and
meet every Monday between September and the end of April,
at the Catholic Church Hall in Burley-in-Wharfedale between
2pm and 4pm.

The aims of the Choir are simple, to sing for pleasure, to sing
for others, and wherever possible, to raise money for Charity.
Members are not given auditions, and an ability to read
music, whilst useful, is not a necessity.

All new members can be assured of a warm welcome and
they are only a phone call away, so why not ring Terry on
01943 466806 or Ken on 01943 863177.

Learn a new skill and make beautiful, original works of art for your
home and garden.

I run courses in my riverside studio in Otley, for beginners and
for experienced mosaic-ers. You can come as an individual or in
a  group, at a time to suit you.

Dates:
Wednesdays 16 March, 18 May, 13 July 
Sundays 20 March, 24 April, 22 May, 19 June, 17 July

You can come for a full day or a half day, all tools and materials
are provided 
I also run courses on Friday mornings and Friday evenings.
Mosaic-ing parties are an ideal birthday treat for creative kids or
adults. Gift vouchers are available, the ideal gift for the craft type.
Please contact me or see website for details.
Frances Taylor 07984 424897     frances@mosaicmania.co.uk
www.mosaicmania.co.uk



Otley Town Council is the first tier of local government.
It is an elected body of volunteers which provide community
action. Some of the activities Otley Town Council provide
include:
•  Christmas Lights & Market Place Christmas Tree
•  Christmas Lights Switch on Event
•  Provides and maintains the Jubilee Clock and 
Buttercross

•  Orchard Gate Public Toilets

•  Otley Core Resource Centre

•  Allotments management

•  Gallows Hill Nature Area

•  Honorary Citizen Awards

•  Events such as: Diamond Jubilee and Lizzie Armitstead 
Homecoming Party

•  Young and Adult Achievement Awards

•  Community Grants

•  Otley Matters

•  Developing a Neighbourhood Plan

•  Monitor and comment on Local Planning applications

•  Development of the Wharfedale Greenway

•  Remembrance Sunday Parade and Civic Sunday

•  Support to the Town Mayor and Town Bellman.

COUNCIL 
PRECEPT
Otley Town Council set its budget
for 2016/17 on Monday 18th January.
The precept for the coming year
will be £340,854 (a 10.7% increase
on 2015/16) and equates to
£71.19 on a Band D property or
£1.37 per week. The chart opposite
shows in broad-brush terms how
the Council proposes to use its funds
across the Council Committees.

Anybody who wishes to know more about the detail of the Council’s finances
and budget please contact Suzanne Kidger on 01943 466335 or by email at 
eo@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Employer Supported Volunteering
Employer Supported Volunteering (ESV) provides employees with the
opportunity to volunteer with support from their employer. This may
be in the form of individual volunteering, team challenge events or an
ongoing arrangement with a community partner. ESV provides real
benefits to the employer, the volunteers and community organisations
they support. By helping tackle local issues, employers can benefit both
themselves and the communities in which they operate. 

Business Doing Good in Leeds is an Employer Supported Volunteering
programme run by Voluntary Action Leeds. Business Doing Good in
Leeds is in an ideal position to help match employers with voluntary and
community organisations across the city by providing the following ESV
opportunities:

•  Community Challenges (team volunteering events): Full day/Half day
•  Skills-based Volunteering where volunteers use their business skills 
to help a charity or community organisation

Businesses and third sector organisations interested please email
esv@val.org.uk or call 0113 213 2592 to speak to Brendan.

Do you know what 
“Third Sector Leeds is?”

No?
Third Sector Leeds is a body that aims to bring together local, city-wide
and sometimes regional Charitable Sector providers/organisations, to
make sure they have opportunities to contribute to local and city-wide
conversation to help shape the future of Leeds and its localities. It does
this through facilitating workshops, meetings and conversations between
all providers and partners and by hosting events on sector priorities.

How can you get involved?
That’s up to you, you can sign up for regular bulletins that provide
information and opportunities, attend planned activities or become a
specialist advocate who is invited to attend meetings to represent the
charitable sector in conversations with partners across the city.

Interested?
Check out the website for more information:
doinggoodleeds.org.uk/tsl/
or call 0113 2977920 and mention Third Sector Leeds.

We’re almost there!!! 
Thanks to all those who returned responses to the Policy Intentions
Document.

We are now working on turning these and all earlier comments into
a final document – you’ll have one last chance to comment on the
Plan before we submit it to Leeds City Council.  Keep a look out –
it’s your town – have a say on how it should be developed.

Once again it has been a busy period.
I have attended a number of events such
as: the Otley Christmas Lights switch-on;
Otley Victorian Fayre; a thanksgiving dinner
at RAF Menwith Hill and the investiture
of the new Town Mayor of Skipton. 

I was in attendance at the announcement
of the Tour de Yorkshire coming to town
on Saturday 30th April. Such high-profile
events are to be welcomed, as it once
again puts Otley in the national spotlight
and provides opportunities for businesses
and residents alike to get involved and ben-
efit from this fantastic event.

It has also been busy arranging a number of fund-raising activities for my
Charity the Pancreatic Cancer Research Fund. Could I thank everyone who
made donations at the Sainsbury’s Bag Pack (£408 raised), the Otley
Christmas Tree Festival (£58 raised) and the donations from the Otley
Christmas Lights switch-on (£100 raised).

Finally, I would like to thank all those groups and organisations who have
invited me to various functions over the past few months. It gives me
enormous pleasure to represent Otley.

The Town Mayor’s Charity for this year is:

Pancreatic Cancer Research Fund

If you would like to invite the Town Mayor to attend your event please
contact the Mayor’s Secretary Tom Shortall on 01943 466335 or e-mail 
admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk 
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TOWN MAYOR’S NEWSTOWN MAYOR’S NEWS

The work of Otley Town Council

OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL MESSAGE BOARD

Keep up to date on the activities of your 
Town Council via our website 
www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

or via twitter @otleycouncil

ROOMS FOR HIREOtley Core Resource Centre has rooms, the exhibitionspace and community window available for hire. The exhibition space is also available for use by charitableorganisations as an indoor venue free of charge. Should you wish to enquire about any of our facilities ormake a booking, please contact a member of the Core liaison staff on 01943 466335 or e-mail: admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk 

GRANTS
If your group or organisation require

 grant support

from the Town Council, please cont
act Jason

Knowles for an application form on 
01943 466335

or email community@otleytownco
uncil.gov.uk

JOB ADVERTISEMENTS
Do you have any job vacancies around the Otley area you

would like us to advertise free of charge? Otley Town Council

is introducing a job vacancy display at the Otley Core in 
Orchard Gate. 

If so please email admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk with
your poster advertising the position.

Please note we have rooms available for interviews and 
assessments for a small fee.

Lost in Otley - Bellman Lapel Brooch
Many of you will know Paddy Steval who
was a very long serving Bellman with the Town.
Unfortunately Paddy has lost his Otley Town
Council brooch which he was presented with
when he retired from his Bellman role. 

If anyone has found this brooch please contact
admin@otleytowncouncil.co.uk
or telephone us on 01943 466335.

Honorary Citizens
Otley Town Mayor Cllr Philip Bye is pleased to issue 

a call to the townsfolk of Otley to nominate 
candidates for Honorary Citizenship. 

Honorary Citizenship is the highest acknowledgement
that the town can give to those who have performed
exceptional, committed service to the community for
a period of many years. The list of Honorary Citizens
is distinguished and only those who have provided

exemplary service achieve such status.
There is no form to fill in, nominations should be in
the form of a supporting letter and sent to the 
Executive Officer, Otley Town Council, Otley
Core Resource Centre, Unit 11 Orchard Gate,
Otley, LS21 3NX no later than midday on Friday

18th March 2016

Otley Core is a donation point for the Otley Food Bank.Please help local people in crisis by donating items of foodwhich have a long shelf life.  A shopping list is available atthe collection point.  We thank you for your support.

OTLEY FOOD BANK

If you are a voluntary, youth, community or 
charitable organisation in Otley and would like to 
advertise an upcoming event, please send an 

A4 poster to admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk and 
we will display in the windows of the Otley Core. 
There is also a large window space available to 

advertise your activities and events – please contact a
member of the Core Liaison team on 01943 466335

for more details and to make a booking.

Advertise your event
at Otley Core

Buttercross 
Charity Stall Hire
The Buttercross in Market Place is available for hire, free of charge, to all charitable organisations on Fridays and Saturdays. Anyone interested pleasecontact a member of the Core liaison staff on 

01943 466335 or email
admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Police contact point at the OtleyCore every Wednesday (11am -12am) and Friday (2pm - 3pm)

Police Drop-in



THE VIEWS AND ALL ADVICE EXPRESSED BY CONTRIBUTORS TO THE NEWSLETTER ARE THE VIEWS OF THE CONTRIBUTOR AND MAY NOT 
REFLECT THE VIEW OR OPINION OF THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE FOR OTLEY MATTERS OR OF OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL.
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CONTACTING YOUR COUNCILLORS

Back row left to right: Terry Ford (Bellman); Cllr Colin Campbell; Cllr Peter Brown; Cllr Douglas Robinson; Cllr Stephen Brown; Cllr Peter Jackson; Cllr Wayne
Green; Cllr Ray Georgeson (Chair); Cllr Mick Bradley; Cllr Paul Carter; Cllr Nigel Francis

Front row left to right: Cllr Linda Hoare; Cllr Jackie Brown; Cllr Wendy Brown; Cllr Mary Vickers; Cllr Philip Bye (Town Mayor); Suzanne Kidger (Executive
Officer); Cllr Ian Jackson (Deputy Town Mayor); Cllr Kate Whelan; Cllr Savanna Dabill; Cllr Ray Smith; Cllr Sylvia Thomson (apologies given)

Photograph by Winpenny Photography Otley •  All councillors work in a voluntary capacity

Peter Brown (Lib Dem) t: 07594396367
peter.brown@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Wendy Brown (Lib Dem) t: 07983080029 
wendy.brown@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Ian Jackson (Lib Dem)
ian.jackson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Peter Jackson (Lib Dem) t: 07979438284
peter.jackson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Sylvia Thomson (Lib Dem)
sylvia.thomson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

ASHFIELD WARD

Paul Carter (Lib Dem)

paul.carter@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Savanna Dabill (Lib Dem) t: 07704261249 
savanna.dabill@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Linda Hoare (Lib Dem) t: 07947637687 
linda.hoare@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Kate Whelan (Lib Dem)

kate.whelan@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

WEST CHEVIN WARD

PRINCE HENRY WARD
Philip Bye (Lib Dem) t: 01943 467199 
philip.bye@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Colin Campbell (Lib Dem) t: 07973521547
colin.campbell@leeds.gov.uk

Mary Vickers (Lib Dem) t: 07889054242
mary.vickers@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Mick Bradley (Green) t: 01943 467871 
mick.bradley@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Nigel Francis (Ind) t: 01943 463467 
nigel.francis@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

RayGeorgeson (Lib Dem) t: 07711069433 
ray.georgeson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Twitter: @RayGeorgeson

Ray Smith (Lib Dem) t: 07946800946 
ray.smith@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

DANEFIELD WARD

MANOR WARD

Jackie Brown (Lib Dem) t: 07908044596
jackie.brown@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Stephen Brown (Lib Dem) t: 07908044596 
stephen.brown@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Wayne Green (Lib Dem)
wayne.green@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Douglas Robinson (Lib Dem) t: 07941582468
douglas.robinson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS 
MARCH 2016 - MAY 2016

OTLEY MATTERS ARTICLES
To have your organisation or group included in Otley Matters June Edition please contact Jason Knowles 

for editorial dates on 01943 466335 or email community@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Human Resources 7th Mar 2015
Planning

Policy & Resources 21st Mar 2016
Full Council

Audit 18th Apr 2015
Planning

Environment & Sustainability 25th Apr 2016

Annual Parish Meeting 16th May 2016
(To be held at the United Reformed Church, Bridge Street)

All Town Council meetings are held at the Otley Core Resource
Centre, 11 Orchard Gate, Otley. All meetings usually commence
at 7pm but times are subject to change.  Please check 
www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk or the windows at the Otley
Core Resource Centre for meeting times. 

Members of the public are encouraged to attend.  
By prior arrangement with the Executive Officer members
of the public may arrange to address a Committee or 
council meeting before it starts its agenda. Please contact
the Executive Officer on 01943 466335 or by email  
eo@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk for further details.

Please note that the Audit and Human Resources meetings are
not open to the public.

LEEDS CITY 
COUNCILLORS SURGERIES

To speak with Cllr Colin Campbell; 
Cllr Ryk Downes or Cllr Sandy Lay

Drop-in surgeries are held on:

First Saturday in the month at Otley Library 
(9.30 to 10.30am)
Third Saturday in the month at Yeadon Town
Hall (9.30 to 10.30am)
If inconvenient please ring to organise a meeting
on 07973521547 or email
colin.campbell@leeds.gov.uk

MP SURGERIES 
To speak with Greg Mulholland MP

Appointment - First Friday in the month Otley 
Library (4-5pm)

Drop-in - Third Saturday in the month at Otley
Sainsbury’s (11am to noon) and Morrison’s
Yeadon (12.30-1.30pm)

For a 10 minute appointment, 
contact the office on 01132266519 or
e-mail info@gregmulholland.org 


